Preliminary notes on a presentation: continue from page 22

**Folk Talent and Tunes**

Remotes over WSM, Nashville.
**Trade Directory**

**Equipment**

Drinks Master—Four-drink hot—spill-proof draft cell. Los Angeles.
**Distributors**

Daily Root Beer Company sold all the operating assets of its bottling company to Child's for $69,500. City was incorporated in 1869.

**Philadelphia, Lake Erie or Bowler**

COIN MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT 10c orig. Canton, Ohio.

COIN OPERATING ALLEY with fly-up by W.P. WYNN, U.S.A., Inc. 79.50

Universal Twin Bowler 49.95

Universal Single Bowler 110.00

Coin Bowling Alley, 21.50. Rack-Off Strike Lane 29.50. Italy Speed Bowler 37.50.

**Special! 30-Wire Cable**

500 Feet. $9.75.

**Scotch-Cross Co.**

1423 Spring Garden Street Philadelphia, Pennsylvania Rittenhouse 6-728

**Shuffle Games**

**Completely Reconditioned**

**Arcades**

Chicago Coin

**Central Ohio Coin Machine Exchange**

**Citations**


CITATIONS AND PRIZES

**Unions**

Central Ohio Union

United States of America

A. O. I. A.

A. M. O. H. & O. L. E. A. N. I. E. A.

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

**Wanted**

15 Mills Panoramas AMUSEMENT ARCADE 419 N. St., N. W. Washington, D. C. 

**Mears Shiner**

now at WSM, Nashville, Pa., at a

new Deco session in Nashville last week. The show was

King, now at WSM, Nashville, is currently touring with

Hank Williams, Jr. Steve Hill, Nashville, also is working with

Hank Williams and is set to open his

music tour in the South. Hank (Sugarfoot) Garrett (Deca-

tion, a world champion, will book him on dates out of

Nashville during the remainder of the year.

**Artists' Activities**

Frankie Crooms, cowboy singer, headlined a show at the Music Hall in Cincinnati last night. He has

replaced Frankie Keys on the bills.

He is doing a great deal of work in Kansas City, doing a d. i. show on a tour of the Midwest.

The show was

exactly 1,000 copies of the record, which drew

an average of 3,000 listeners.
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